
Dear Watershed Community,

I write this evening with a heavy heart. The horrific attacks in Israel this past weekend and the ongoing
(perhaps long-term) violence in the region are stark reminders, as if we needed them, of the distance we
still need to travel to build a world where we “respect the dignity and worth of all people,” a world that is
“more just, more sustainable, and more compassionate.” These quotes come from a couple of our
foundational documents: our Design Principles and our Strategic Vision. In times like these it is good for
us to remind ourselves of our values as a school, and reaffirm how we work to live out these values.

We are an unusual school. We do not avoid difficult challenges in the world – indeed our Expedition
courses begin with real challenges in the world (rather than a sometimes outdated list of content to
cover). We know that students, particularly in this day and age, are well aware of the challenges in the
world. And we know that learning about these challenges – in all their complexity – helps young people to
better understand the world around them, to think about solutions, and to think about how we might build
a better world.

Again, from our strategic vision:
In a world with complex, systemic problems, we must help young people become creative problem
solvers with the passion and vision to solve the challenges of the future. In a world that is increasingly
individualistic, we must help young people learn to work toward the common good, making real
contributions to the world around them by doing work that matters. In a world too often defined by
discord, we must help our students listen, learn, and lead across differences. And in a world with too
much cynicism, we must help young people build hope.

And yet, this is hard. This is hard for all of us to navigate. Some in our community have close
connections in the region and may be facing personal loss. Some are tending to friends who have these
more direct connections. And even for those without direct connections, the world may feel more
unsettled right now.

Please know that we are here to help support all of our students with this. In addition to support from
advisors and our counselor Elyse, we will be having age appropriate small group conversations to work
through questions, concerns, and feelings our students may have. Below I share links to some resources
for thinking about how to support our children, and ourselves, as we process violent and traumatic
situations like this. I hope they might be of use.

With the hope that our young people can help build a more compassionate world,
Tim

ps. I’ve not included students on this email so that families can decide how, and how much, they want to
share – especially for our younger students.



—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How do I talk to my kids about violence in the news? and Explaining the News to Our Kids: These two
guides from Common Sense Media, a nonprofit that examines the impact of technology on children,
provide age-appropriate tips on how to talk to kids about what’s happening in the news, especially when it
involves violence.

Handle With Care: Supporting Young People During Crises: Learning for Justice, a social justice and
activism program for schools, provides ideas to support “meaningful” discussions about emotionally
charged topics, such as the Hamas attack on Israel, with young people and potential follow-up steps and
responses.

Fostering Civil Discourse: How Do We Talk About Issues That Matter?: This guide from nonprofit Facing
History and Ourselves gives educators ideas for how to prepare students to engage in reflective
conversations on controversial topics.

Teaching Controversial Issues: A Framework for Reflective Practice: This guide from Judy Pace, a
teacher educator at the University of San Francisco, provides a research-based framework for teaching
controversial issues.

Talking with students during crises: This guide, published by the American Psychological Association
offers valuable insights into handling such situations with care and understanding.

Helping Children Cope with Upsetting News Events
Helping Children Cope with Terrorism–Tips for Families and Educators (National Association of School
Psychologists)

Tips for Talking With and Helping Children and Youth Cope After a Disaster or Traumatic Event
(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration)

Talking to Children About Tragedies (American Academy of Pediatrics)

Promoting Compassion and Acceptance in Crisis (National Association of School Psychologists)

Addressing Intolerance and Bias at School
Preventing and Responding to Bias and Hate Incidents in K-12 Educational Settings: A Toolkit for School
& Community Leaders (Department of Justice)

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/how-do-i-talk-to-my-kids-about-violence-in-the-news
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/explaining-the-news-to-our-kids
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/handle-with-care-supporting-young-people-during-crises
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/fostering-civil-discourse-how-do-we-talk-about-issues-matter
https://teachingcontroversies.com/framework/
https://cszhg04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/DM+113/cSZhG04/VW1tP25_J2qZW1P8T1V81hxYjW35KrPN54wDB8N5yXtkR3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3n4W74pY8b24QQj7W14gPyH6MFF1VW11pzBf4XHnRwN2fHSv_7J_81W4Vh-D12k98v9W2l33sF1b3qNnW3DchSc7vF7XFVQqGv05jzr0TW6YGZgM5PcsP5W3tnqkk8H35JXW4Sdp162JlJ73VbcfHW7cXlGlW5SKKbm7ync6pW3lybBb3G18kRW88Y5Ll2wRnG5W8d2fwb4rqh8NW48CP5Q11RmPDVSPCj24Mb_RPW35Hx6K659nbqW6_RqWy3lqpP4N7b1D2mPPnBqW8c_XgD17tjR6W7hvzNX6P8TDqW5dJsVz1Dcpqvf76X1PM04
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis/war-and-terrorism/helping-children-cope-with-terrorism
https://rems.ed.gov/docs/samhsa_tipstalkingchildrenyouthtraumaticevents.pdf
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/Media/Pages/Talking-To-Children-About-Tragedies-and-Other-News-Events.aspx
http://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources/school-safety-and-crisis/promoting-compassion-and-acceptance-in-crisis
https://www.justice.gov/crs/highlight/preventing-bias-hate-in-school
https://www.justice.gov/crs/highlight/preventing-bias-hate-in-school


Responding to Hate and Bias at School: A Guide for Administrators, Counselors and Teachers (Learning
for Justice)

Managing Difficult Classroom Discussions (Center for Innovative Teaching and Learning, Indiana
University)

https://www.learningforjustice.org/sites/default/files/general/Responding%20to%20Hate%20at%20School%20ONLINE_2.pdf
https://citl.indiana.edu/teaching-resources/diversity-inclusion/managing-difficult-classroom-discussions/index.html

